Joseph Schlonsky
May 12, 1940 - September 30, 2012

Joseph Schlonsky, MD age 72, of New Albany died unexpectedly September 30, 2012. He
had practiced orthopaedic surgery since 1973 in Columbus. He attended Cornell
University from 1958-60 and graduated with honors from OSU in 1962. He graduated from
OSU College of Medicine in 1966. His wife Frances Susan died in 1987. He is survived by
his children Michael (Ginny) and Allison and his grandchildren Sari, Tyler, and Jake, his
fiancé, Kathryn Gardner, MD, his sister Phyllis (Howard) Ringel, Cincinnati, Ohio and her
children, his sister-in-law, Barbara (Elliott) Block and numerous relatives. He was a
decorated US Army veteran 1967-69 doing surgery on war victims in Vietnam for 13
months. He was certified by the American Board of Orthopaedic Surgery. He was a
member of Agudas Achim Synagogue, Lori Schottenstein Chabad Center and New
Albany Country Club. Although he had many hobbies his greatest delight was his family
and care of his patients.
Funeral services will be held at 2:00pm on Wednesday, October 3rd at CONGREGATION
AGUDAS ACHIM, 2767 E. Broad St. Burial will follow at New Agudas Achim Cemetery. In
lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to Lori Schottenstein Chabad Center or a
charity of your choice.
Shiva for Joe Schlonsky will take place on Wednesday, October 10th at 7:30am &
Thursday, October 11th at 7:00am at the Lori Schottenstein Chabad Center. In the evening
Shiva will be observed at 4 New Albany Farms Road on Wednesday, Thursday and
Sunday at 6:45pm.
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2767 E. Broad Street, Columbus, OH, US

Comments

“

I have been a patient of Dr. Schlonsky for several years and he has treated me with
the utmost kindness and concern for my injuries. I will miss him always and my
condolences to the family. God Bless you Dr. Schlonsky....will remember you always.

Michael Jablonski - October 09, 2012 at 12:03 PM

“

Our sincere condolences to
The entire Schlonsky//Kroot family. We just returned to Louisville to learn of his
passing. We are deeply saddened.

Daniel and Sally Weinberg - October 06, 2012 at 12:21 PM

“

Dear Michael and Ginny, I was so very sorry to learn of the passing of your
father.What a wonderful person. He was friends with my father Bert Alper. My father
has been gone now a number of years. Joe was so crazy about my nephew Josh
Silverman. When Josh had his Bar Mitzvah a number of years ago he had asked that
Joe be invited to the whole affair. My deepest sympathy goes out to all of you on this
loss of your great father. Marty Alper

Marty alper - October 05, 2012 at 02:17 PM

“

Phyllis and Family:
From across the country, I've just learned of Joe's death.
I am so sorry. You and Joe and your parents were so much a part of my family as we
were growing up. I knew that Joe had become a superb physician; my dad was so
impressed by him and his work.
Joe was so much fun, that glint in his eye foretelling of some kind of mischief to
come.
Joe helped to make so many memories, and I hope they bring some comfort in your
grief.
With sadness,
Gayle Caplan

Gayle Caplan - October 04, 2012 at 12:40 AM

“

Dear Schlonsky Family,
We are very sorry to hear about Joseph's passing. We know it is a very difficult time.
We are thinking of you.
Warmly,
Barb, Phil and Anna Derrow

Barb and Phil Derrow - October 03, 2012 at 05:23 PM

“

Mike, Ginny, Sari, Tyler, Jake and Allison. Our deepest sympathies go out to you for
this enormous loss. Doc was a wonderful and unique man, full of like, energy, and
yes, opinions. Connie and I had the pleasure of seeing him in many settings and he
clearly loved his family dearly. We also know personally the care and compassion he
showed for his patients, something I'm sure will be greatly missed. Connie and I will
certainly miss Joe, but will always remember how fully he lived his life.

Brad and Connie Waite - October 03, 2012 at 01:07 PM

“

Dear Michael, Allison, Kathy and family, The Maybruck Family extends our deepest
condolences. There are just not enough words to express how deeply we loved your
Dad.
Doc was was there for us at every pain in our body, squeezing us in to the office
when ever we needed him. His love for cars, like my father, brought us such joy. If
you didn't know him personally and you went to the Bexley parade every year, you
sure know his collection of vintage corvettes. He was so proud of them.
He loved talking with me about the stock market and tutoring me on P/E Ratios. His
face would light up when he saw me. And the first thing out of his mouth was: "well,
has a guy grabbed you yet or are you still on the market?".
I had such a crush on Doc when I was growing up. There was always a personal
bond between us that I cannot fully explain. But, I am sure I am not the only one that
felt this way. He was such a flirt!:-) He always made me feel so very special.
I loved him for the Dr. was. Every patient he had he treated with respect. He took
time to know about thier lives. They were not just a number in a chart.
He was a devout in his faith and was always in synagogue. He loved Ohio State
Women's Basketball too!
Doc loved his family and was very proud of his children and grandchildren.
There will always be a piece of my heart that belongs to Doc. There will never be
another man like him............

Heidi Maybruck - October 03, 2012 at 12:36 PM

“

My deepest sympathy to all of the family. I remember Joe as a good friend, great
doctor and a great dancer.
Respectfully,
Ed Schottenstein

Edwin E. Schottenstein - October 03, 2012 at 11:47 AM

“

TO: The Schlonsky Family:
Myra and I always enjoyed the warm, and personable manner of Dr. Schlonsky,
especially his friendly smile. He took his time with each of his patients, and was truly
a mentch. Several years ago, at a Jewish War Veterans meeting, he showed us
numerous slides, which he took in 1968, and 1969, during his service as a Surgeon
in Vietnam. Also, we saw Dr. Schlonsky officiate a number of times at religious
services at Agudas Achim, whenever he was called upon to do so. Several years
ago, when we met him him at the Memphis Airport, he told us that he was on his way
to a coin collector's meeting in Denver. Also, we would see him in the annual Bexley
July 4th parade, driving one of his vintage automobiles. When our son fell on the ice
several years ago, Dr. Schlonsky arranged for him to have x-rays, which he promptly
read. We were greatly relieved, when we were informed by Dr. Schlonsky's office,
that the x-rays were ok. The Columbus community has lost a truly compassionate
and dedicated individual, whom we will greatly miss. May the Omnipresent console
you among the other mourners of Zion and Jerusalem.

Nate & Myra Goldman - October 03, 2012 at 10:19 AM

“

DR.JOE my friend and DR. for 35 years.
Suzanne and I will miss you. RIP my friend. OUR prayers to your family.
God Bless all of your loed ones.

Darryl A. Mayo - October 03, 2012 at 09:29 AM

“

Sincere condolences from a fellow resident, and friend to the children Michael and
Allison, and to Kathryn. I'll miss his most congenial smile and our periodic discussion
about life.

Dr. Henry Rocco - October 03, 2012 at 05:24 AM

“

Though I only knew Joe for a relatively short time. I enjoyed his humor, his zest for
life, medicine and people.
We are both veterans and I looked forward to sharing my experience with him in
Kuwait, where I currently am stationed.
I am glad I had the opportunity to see him during my last drill in Columbus and talk to
him and Kathryn before I left for the Middle East.
You never know when you have that last word with someone. Never leave before
letting them know you appreciate them.
Do not go gentle into that good night,
Old age should burn and rave at close of day;
Rage, rage against the dying of the light.
Though wise men at their end know dark is right,
Because their words had forked no lightning they
Do not go gentle into that good night.
Good men, the last wave by, crying how bright
Their frail deeds might have danced in a green bay,
Rage, rage against the dying of the light.
Wild men who caught and sang the sun in flight,
And learn, too late, they grieved it on its way,
Do not go gentle into that good night.
Grave men, near death, who see with blinding sight
Blind eyes could blaze like meteors and be gay,
Rage, rage against the dying of the light.
And you, my father, there on the sad height,
Curse, bless, me now with your fierce tears, I pray.
Do not go gentle into that good night.
Rage, rage against the dying of the light

Carl Anderson, M.D. MPH - October 03, 2012 at 05:15 AM

“

Mike and Allison, we were heart broken to hear about your father. He has been such
a good friend to me and my family. The girls loved driving the vets in the 4th of July
parade each year and will miss that terribly. He was the best of friends to me and I
will always think of him like a brother. I am so glad we were able to spend an evening
together with our ladies. That evening will hold a special place in my heart. Please
know that you can always call on me for anything. Cliff Spruill

Cliff Spruill & Family - October 02, 2012 at 05:26 PM

“

Please know you are in my thoughts and prayers during this sad time.

Nancy Holmquist - October 02, 2012 at 03:18 PM

“

Doctor Joe financed several vehicles for me over the past 6 or 7 years. I enjoyed
discussing the vehicles with him and his interest and help during the process. I met
with him recently to discuss a vehicle. I was shocked to hear of his sudden passing
and wish to convey my deepest sorry for his loss to family..

Robert K McDonald - October 02, 2012 at 02:02 PM

“

Dear Phyllis and Family,
It is difficult to find comforting words for your tragic and unexpected loss.
Joe was part of my childhood (sometimes good, sometimes not so much!) and
always a shining light.
My condolences to all of you. No doubt, you have wonderful life-long memories to
sustain through this period of time.
Fondly,
Rita

Rita Waldman Green - October 02, 2012 at 01:34 PM

“

Dear Phyllis and family: It is with great sadness to learn of the loss of your brother
Joe. We have fond memories of Joe, especially when growing up on Merkle Ave. He
was a wonderful person and superb physician.

Bruce and Frayda Topolosky - October 02, 2012 at 01:21 PM

“

Profound condolences to family from a fellow resident, colleague, and friend through
the years.

Dr Thomas T Vogel - October 02, 2012 at 12:51 PM

“

Dear Mike, Allison, Phyllis and Family,
We were so sad to hear about Joe's passing and are sending you warm thoughts
and wishes. He was a wonderful person and we will all miss him. I know you have
wonderful memories and i imagine those great times you had together will keep his
lively spirit in your heart. Love, Lisa & the Shine Family

Lisa (Shlonsky) Shine - October 02, 2012 at 11:19 AM

“

Mike, Ginny, & Family,
Our thoughts and prayers go out to all of you during this challenging time.
Our Deepest Regards,
Keane Family

Kerry & Stella Keane & Family - October 01, 2012 at 10:51 PM

“

Mike, I want to express my heartfelt condolences to you and your family for the loss
of your Dad. May the many loving memories of the times you shared together give
you strength. My thoughts and prayers are with you and your family.

Dan Yokum - October 01, 2012 at 08:51 PM

“

Joe was one of my dad's favorite 1st cousins.

Ilean Rowe - October 01, 2012 at 04:47 PM

“

My deepest sympathy to the family of "Dr. Joe" I have worked for Dr. Joe for the past
eight years and I must say it has been an exciting one. You never knew from one day
to the next what he would come up with. He will be greatly missed and was genuinely
loved by his patients. Thank you to a wonderful man that will be truly missed.

Brenda Styer - October 01, 2012 at 04:21 PM

“

With our deepest sympothy. Joe was a good friend and fellow physician- we had a lot
of laughs together!
Dave and Janet Piero

David and Janet Piero - October 01, 2012 at 04:01 PM

“

Our deepest sympathies for your loss. We hope you find strength and healing during
this difficult time. Mike and Ginny, you are in our thoughts and prayers. - The
Hammerschmidt's

Josh Hammerschmidt - October 01, 2012 at 02:57 PM

“

Phyllis,
I was so sorry to read about your brother. He operated on my brothers arm a several
years ago. He was a great doctor.
Sympathy to you and your family
Susan Office Hutson

Susan Office Hutson - October 01, 2012 at 02:32 PM

“

You and your family are in our thoughts and prayers.

Ruby Garrison - October 01, 2012 at 01:33 PM

“

I will never forget the help doctor Schlonsky gave uninsured patients at the CMA
Physicians Free Clinic. He will be missed. Katie

Kathryn M. Clark, RN - October 01, 2012 at 01:23 PM

“

Dear Mike,
Sorry for your loss. Our sympthy to you and your family.
Albert L. and Jean Bell

Jean & Albert L. Bell - October 01, 2012 at 01:13 PM

“

Dear Mike and Allison. I was saddened to read of your fathers passing this morning.
He was always kind and generous to our family. I remember when he let me borrow
one of the vettes to suprise Karen (Now my wife) for her 18th birthday. Looking back,
I'm not sure if that was generosity or insanitiy but I will never forget. Our prayers are
with you and your family.
Chris

Chris Eramo - October 01, 2012 at 12:16 PM

“

Karen and I both would like to extend our condolences to Dr. Joe Schlonsky's family.
We worked with him in the Operating Room over many, many years at St. Anthony,
Eastside Surgery Center and Grant Medical Center. His memory and stories will
definitely live on. No two days were ever the same with him!
Please know that he made a big impact and touched the lives of not only those
patients he treated but those team members he worked with in the operating room.
Our deepest sympathy to his entire family at this difficult time.

Gail Ramm, RN and Karen Hoecker, RN - October 01, 2012 at 11:34 AM

“

Mike, Ginny & Family:
Our thoughts are with you, and we hope that memories of great times with your
father are a comfort at this time.As you know, Mike I always really liked your Dad!
Condolences,
Al & Carla

Al Bell - October 01, 2012 at 11:32 AM

“

Mike and Family,
I am so sorry to hear of Joseph's passing. I never had the pleasure of meeting him,
but heard many stories from Mike about him. I know how much he loved spending
time with his Children and Grandchildren and loved cars. Please know that all of you
are in my prayers and please accept my deepest sympathies.
Bill

Bill Armstrong - October 01, 2012 at 11:15 AM

“

needless to say the rothschild family will miss you.

danny rothschild - October 01, 2012 at 10:15 AM

“

to allison and michael and family i knew your dad
for many years as my dr and we always had a standing
joke about me being older then him. my thoughts
and prayers will be with you and your family. i am
truly sorry for your loss. i know he will be greatly
missed by all, i know i will miss him as a friend
along with him being my dr all these years. when
i started going to your dad your kids were very
small. keep your faith and remember he is in a
better place.

patricia stallings - October 01, 2012 at 10:01 AM

“

Although I had just met Joseph a few weeks ago, I walked away from that meeting as
if I had known him for many years. I will alsways have an impression of man who put
the needs of others well in front of his own. I am privileged to have met him. Mike &
Ginny, my thoughts are with you and your family.

Stephen Littman - October 01, 2012 at 10:00 AM

“

Allison,
I was so very sad to hear of the passing of your father. Stay strong and my family
and I will pray for you. I know what it is like to lose a parent, my thoughts will be with
you. If you need anything please let me know.
Take Care,
Tammy Beckel

Tammy Beckel - October 01, 2012 at 09:28 AM

“

Joe was a pleasure to work with at the surgery center. We enjoyed listening to his
"life lessons" and like a fine wine, he really got better with age. We will really miss
you Joe.

Steve Balaloski, M.D. - October 01, 2012 at 08:44 AM

“

My deepest condolenses to the family on the loss of such a great person. I am glad
to have known Joe. His wit and sincerity are things I will always remember. May he
rest in peace.

laura sperber - October 01, 2012 at 08:41 AM

“

Dear Phyllis and Family,
I am saddened to learn of the loss of your brother, Joe. I wish you the best and hope
I will be able to visit with you in the next few days.
B'Shalom,
Barbie Michaelson Dowell

Barbara Michaelson Dowell - September 30, 2012 at 09:02 PM

“

Dear Allison, Michael and Family,
My deepest condolences to you and your family on the loss of your father and
grandfather. I will never forget when I was in 2nd grade (1979) and I had severely
broken my arm. This happened on a Saturday during Buckeye season. My father had
your father paged and when the game was over he came to our house with Allison in
the car (it was a blue corvette maybe early to mid 60’s). Allison and I were in CTA
together. Your father made sure I was doing OK as he drove us to Children’s. I was
more than OK cruising in that car and it was cool that Allison came too. My arm has
always been a reminder of your father. It was also always nice to see him as I was
older and came home for the holidays at Agudas Achim. He always remembered me.
I hope you find the strength to heal in your time of loss. Your father and grandfather
will be remembered by many in stories similar to mine.
Sincerely,
Joshua Shkolnik and Family (Jennifer, Sam, Allison, Emily, and Jacob)

Joshua Shkolnik and Family - September 30, 2012 at 07:18 PM

